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To make a living
is no longer enough.
Work also has
to make a lifel'

-Peter Drucker
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Whoweare
andwhatwedo

raining, Inc. is a highly effec-
tive and innovative clerical

training program which has been
developed thrcugh the coopera-
tron ol iocal busrness:s 5;ghe:
educatic:,. a:,c .a:: :1 .-" :*a''.
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Inc. is entni,.is,as:,ae . -i*: :'--"=a
by its sponscis : Cax 3: - -' .' :
Chicago: In Oak B:oo<. ::=
DuPage County Empio5 meni anc
Training Office provides CET,\
operating funds; Central Y,NICA
Community College is the train-
ing agency that implements the
programi and the Oak Brook
Association of Commerce and in-
dustry is the group of cooperating
business firms that advise and
support the program and hire its
graduates, in Chicago. this pro-
gram is supported bv the ,\layor's
Office of Employ ment and tain-
ing, the Centrai \'\1C,{ Communi-
ty College and Chicago tlnited, a
consortium of leac':g black.
white and Latinc Dt slriess and
professional peop t.

The Oak Broox lra:n.ng site is
a simulaied mode:: olf ,ce iocated
in the Butterfielo Cii:ce Plaza
Building. Students uc:x,:,q and
learning in the m::s'. ti ,:
operating busrness -<t::.-: er.
perience themselres gcir-.g tc
work rather than to c:ass.
Building on four \ ea:s c: s-:.
cessful employer tested eroe:,'
ence, a seconci training siie.: ::
located in the mainstrearn c:
business, was established in
December, 1978, in downtoun
Chicago's Sun-Times Building.

The program is designed to
buiid self-confidence through
achievement in the learning situa'
tion. This confidence shows in the
graduates' interaction with
employers, fellow workers and
the public they serve directly or
indirecily. Pride in accomplish-
ment has implications beyond the
accomplishment itself; it relates
to the life purpose that accom-
plishment fulfills
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Robert McGregor, President,
Chicago United:

6 aT he rapici and accelerating
I rate of technologicai

change in the workplace makes it
more essential than ever that
those entering the labor force to-
day be prepai-ed for the work and
be adaptable to the changing job
requirements. lt is because of the
needs in our business communitY
today that Tiaining, Inc. was set
up.

"This program of studies pro-
duces ... well-trained and confi'
dent workers whc are armed with
solid business and office skills"

"What is more, the skills im'
parted by Training, Inc. are not
only marketable, they are trans-
ferable. The training received can
easily be adapted.

"The cornpany 0r agency wants
employees who are people-
orienteci as well as work-oriented,
those who can create a spirit of
cooperation and understanding
with co-workers and clients alike.
They depend on workers who can
establish priorities and who
possess the ability to make good
and logical decisions.'

The students'comments

"l feel that Tiaining, lnc. made
me reliable because You had to be
there to learn what the next steP
was . .l'

"My level of awareness was

enhanced, beyond mY own belief'
I became more aware of things in-

side of myself-my fau!ts,
negative feelings, Positive
thoughts, and skillsl'

"l have also learned the imPor-
tance of being punctual and aP-

propriately dressed during office
hoursl'

"l got new insights into the
business world, how to work with
other peopie, and a new look as

to how r-ny smiies and Productive
work give a client a feel of
easiness when doing business
with usl'

"l've made uP mY mind, to let
nothing stand in the waY of ac-

complishing something worth"
while out of my lifel'

"l have learned to dealwith all
types of people and their various
personalitiesl'



between qettino ahead
andiilstg#ingby

What it means to the employer and the employee

F

Thedifference

Ffr raining, Inc. is a cierical skills
I training program in which

students learn by doing. The
simulated business office pro-
vides a setting ior students to
assume responsibie work roles.
They learn clerical accounting, of'
fice procedures, and typing skills
through the performance of
business tasks under the
guidance of instructors whe have
worked successfuliy in business
themselves. In addition to
teaching office skilis. the cur-
riculum deals with the stiident's
self-image. Tiainees are enabled
to understand and exempliiy in
thelr own lives the basic character
traits and attitudes valued in the
business world as necessary for
success on the job. The effec"
tiveness of this approach is
docurnented by the program's
consistent graduation raie of 97
percent.

Tiaining, inc. focuses on the in-
dividual's total employability
Proficiency in clerical skiils is ex'
tremely important-but so are in'
tangible elements such as con'
fidence, pride in one's work, the
ability to be a problem soh,er, and
ethical action in business relation'
ships.
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The need for skiils to realize
iotal employability is exemplifieci
by one woman who came to
Training, Inc. with excellent
typing ability and good office ex-
perience. Her skills were already
rnarketable, but as she put it
herseif, "ljust didn't believe I

could make it after ten years of
being a housewife and recently
divorced. My self-confidence was
at an alltime lcw" Idesperately
needid this iime to make a transi-
tion. i completed the course with
a whole new image of myself and
rny capabilitiesl'

Often ihe opportunity to lhink
through a long-range employ-
ment goai is a key motivating fac-
tor to the Training. Inc. partici-
pants. lt allows each new job to be
seen as an important step along
an individual's career path. With
this perspective even a relatively
routine, entry-leveljob is taken
seriously. The employers of Train-
ing, lnc. graduates discover their
employees not only skiilfully per-
form a wicie variety of office
duties but also demonstrate a
professional business style.

There are a variety of jobs for
which graduates might qualify.
Those seeking their f!rst office
employment will aim for an entry
level position. Others who already
possess considerabie work ex-
perience return to positions such
as secretary, administrative assis'
tant, or accounting clerk.

Companies seeking to fuifill
affi rmative action requirements
have found"kaining, Inc. a
valuable source of competent,
well-traineci empioyrnent can"
Cidates who know the difference
between "getting ahead and just
getting byl'

"All the students have learned
typing, calculator, accounting,
math, English and punctuation,
but most of all the course
teaches confidence and pride in
yourself, understanding of
others, and the great desire to do
the best you can. Never in my
life have I wanted to prove
myself morel'



Inc.
A Tested and Proven
Curriculum
1lt n" Training. lnc. curriculum
t is focused on providing

employmeni skills in four generai
areas:
1 Ceneral office procedures
2 Basic bookkeeping and

accounting functions
3 Typing speed and Production
4 Career development

Skills deveiopment occurs as a
series of accomplishments which
reinforce growing trainee self-
coniidence. Basic skills are suP-

ported by oiher critical elements
in the curriculum: Business
English and la'athematics; Job
Seeking and lnterview Skills; and
Business Ethics.

Office systems, work flow, Pat-
terns of work and emPloYee in-
teraction in a business setting are
experienced through office simu"
lation and a work resPonsibilitY
environment. A varietY of office
sirnulation packets are used in
each of the three major skills
areas. Each is ciesigned so thai
trainees learn L:y performing tasks
comparable to those exPected of
employees on the job.

The Ceneral Office Frocedures
Curricutrum is designed to relate
typing and secretariai accounting
skiiis with other facets of office
work. Easic filing techniques,
telephone courtesY and receP-
iionisi skills are develoPed'

The Accounting Clerk Cur'
riculum includes use of the elec'
tronic calculator bY touch, Prac-
tice in keeping accurate, neat
records for efficient managernent
of business affairs and detailed
records of incorne and exPenses.
Tiainees learn how to estabiish a

work schedule, budget their time,
and prioritize tasks.
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Participants can enter the Typ-
ing Curriculum at any level.
Beginning typists are taught to
operate the typewriter by touch
and with correct typewriting
techniques. They work on basic
skills development and the ability
to handle business letters and
forms.

The curriculum includes a
refresher program for typists who
have had prior instruction. This
course emphasizes control and
the ability to type from straight
copy script, statistical copy and
rough draft. A course in machine
transcription provides advanced
students with an opportunity to
become proficient with a
dictaphone.

The foundational skills of
spelling, vocabulary, grammar,
speech, composition and
business math are integral to the
whole program. These are taught
in special review sessions and are
reinforced in every course and
learning situation.

The Career Development Cur-
riculum is taught throughout the
program. Particlpants reflect on
long and short-range employment
goals and study the procedures
for filling out a job application.
They create their own !esumes,
highlighting their most
employable features. They prac-
tice responding to typical ques-
tions asked during an interview
and have at least one session
each with a guest interviewer
from the personnel department of
a large corporation.

Support skills that enabie
students to succeed on and sur-
vive on the job are also taught.
Financial and time management
skills are developed. Wardrobe
and grooming are discussed with
commercial fashion and beauty
consultants. Business ethics anC a

business personality are a
primary focus in this curriculum.

A program highlight is a trvo-
week total office simulation unit
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called the Lester Hill Cc,rporation,
which integrates all components
of the curriculum. The unit calls
for each trainee to assume a posi-
tion in one of the departn'rents of
the hypothetical l-ester Hill Cor"
poration. The simulation creates
an awareness of the interrelated
aspects of a business corporation
and the importance of team work
in getting the job done.

Once the main elements of the
curriculum have been experienced,
each trainee has the opportr-rnity
to experience severaljob inter-
views before the end of the pro"
gram. Following each inierview
the trainee returns to the training
site to reflect on ihe experiences
and discuss how to improve the
interview'ing technique.



Success
t o tV l,:: i j':'J.',:,:::, ll,l,?
at Tiaining, [nc. I was a recent
divorcee, a novice to the labor
market and scared, I had worked
many years before, but had no
confiderrce in my ability tc iand a
good job with promise of
advancement. I enjoy people and
wanted a position compatible
with this aspect of my personality.

At the end of my training
period, I felt like a 'new woman'
... proud of my typing speed and
confident in my ability to relate to
people. I set Personnel or Public
Relations as my goal, scanned the
papers for positions available in
these two areas and went'fuli
steam ahead' interviewing.

I apptied for a job as secretary
in a Personnel Depariment and
got the jobl Shortly more than a

year later, I applied for another
job with Personnel still my im-
mediate goaland Iwas hired
again; but this time as Assistant
Fersonnel Manager!"

Phung Nguyen
"Tiaining, Inc. offered me a

chance to get a job even with
limited English speaking abilityl'
Phung Nguyen came from Viet'
nam nearly five years ago. The
Tiaining, Inc. staff saw her ability
and Official Airline Cuides gave
her the chance to prove herself by
ernploying her as a clerk. After
three years she was made Super'
visor of her Department. English
is still a challenge but according
to Susan Doctors of Official
Airiine Cuides, "she knorvs what
she's doing and handles her
responsibilities very welll'
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"Tiaining, [nc. gave me a
chance for a new career at Age
60:'

Connie De Stefano testified to
the difference Tiaining, Inc. has
made in her life. "The program
taught me to discipline rny mind
to listening, learning and retain-
ing what I hear. ln ihe orientation
training program at Spiegels I

received a 95.67" ranking. We
were tested every day" I never had
the pleasure of being anywhere
near this score in my younger
days! [ owe my preparation to
Tiaining, lncl'

Kavita Malaviya, a young
woman from lndia, had lived in
the USA only six months when
she enrolled in Training, [nc. She
needed a way to adapt to
American business st-vle and
modern office machinery and pro'
cedures. After graduation in May,
1977, she was hired as general of-
fice clerk at Crown Life and is
now accouniing clerk, level 4 in
the same company.
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Ircg
T tr* methods employed in
E Training, Inc. are unique in

the field of commercial training.
The difference is based on the ap-
plication of imaginal education.
This approach to self image
development is analogous to the
"total person" concept employed
in general education today, or the
holistic phitosophy of medicine
and psychological counsellng.

Developed by the staff of the [n
stitute of Cuitural Affairs, im-
aginal education is based on the
assumption that when students
effectively deai with basic
operating images which have
reinforced their lack of skill and
uncertainty in employment rela-
tionships, they have met 90% of
the challenge of career prepara-
tion.

"The objective of imaginal cur"
riculum ls to inspire the students
to grasp ihemselves as capable
performers of empioyment tasks
which they can master. The pro-
gram is structured to build self
conf idence through achievement.
As students' images of their seif
worth, significance, and produc-
tivity develop, their practical
business skills rapidiy improve.
The come to see the business
worlcias a human and relevant
context for creative participationl'
(Carol Walters, Director, Tiaining,
lnc.)

lmaginal Education has allorved
Tiaining, Inc. to deliver skills
training and much more. The
theoretical presuppositions of the
method are attributed to the work
of Kenneth Boulding, author of
The Image: Life in Knowledge
and Society:
1)Peopie operate out of images.
2) [mages determine behavior.
3)lmages can change.
4)When images change, beha.vior

changes.

inalEducation
Huraan beings have a picture of

the world and themselves in rela-
tionship to the world which pro-
vides the context for their daily
decisions. The successful busi-
ness person usuaiiy operates out
of a self image of relative ccrn-
petence and abilitir to perform
needed tasks. Such images ailow
an individual to assume new
assignmenis confidenily direci
personnel in getting a job done,
and generally function effectively.

The prevailing image of the stu-
dent enterir:g Tiaining. Inc.
however, is most often, "l am un-
skilled and irrelevent to the
business world. Ijust don't fit in]'
Si.rch an image clearly under-
rnines confidence in the ability to
participate significantly and learn.

During the educational process
Tiaining, Inc. students continually
receive "messages" that are aim-
ed at producing a positive seif-
image of competence, employa-
bility and self-sufficiency. The at'
tractive, modern office surroun-
dings put the pariicipants at ease
in a business setting. Their irn-
ages of being out"of-place are
altered. As they learn to operate
the electronic calculator by touch,
again the image of inability is
replaced by one of competence.
Through careful instruction they
are enabled to type a perfect let-
ter, and possibiliiy of a new self-
image as "qualified typist"
emerges.

Carol Walters, Director
Training, Inc. Program



We teach what we are, not just what we say. We
teach our own self-concepts far more often than we
teach our subject matter.

f s dedicated to seeing that
I' every trarnee wrns.

The staff endeavois to educate
the imagination. lt concerns
itself with the way people think,
act, and organize themselves. lt
considers a trainee's whole life,
including a long range plan, an
understanding of self and a rela-

tionship to others and thie world.
Looking at barriers that prevent
a student from being successful
on the job and the ongoing sup-
port system that v.,ill sustain a
working person are boih
grasped as necessary in predis-
posing the imagination toward
success over the period of a
Iifetime.

The Chicago Staff: (Standing) Lynnette Shanklin. Sheela Westre, Catherine Weich,
(Seated) Shirley Mueller and Carol Walters, Director.

The Oak Brook Staff: (From ieft to right) Jean Long,
Alice Baumbach, Coordinator, CIenda Johnson, Caroi Pierce

Operates as a team.
The staff has a single objective:
to develop each individual's
greatest potentiai for sustained
employment. All members of
the staff are familiar with the en-
tire curriculum and are prepared
to shift roles when necessary. All
members of the staff teach.

Are role rnodels.
it is well known fact that people
learn more from what an instruc"
tor does than from what one
says. Of chief importance is the
effort put forih to create ways
for students to learn when ihe
traditionaI methods don't work.

Engages in regular planning and
evaluation.
Brief daily meetings and more
extensive weekly meetings pro-
vide occasions for structured in-
terchange. A joint staff meeting
between the Oak Brook and
Chicago faculties is held on a
regular basis to share reflections
and update the curriculum.

Utilizes probiem solving
meth0ds"
When trainees can discern what
blocks their career path, whether
it is the way to pay next month's
rent or the way to get to class on
time, they are already on the
way to a solution. The staff
assists the studenis in naming
the contradiction which con"
sumes their attention and
creating practical pians for
resolving problems impeding
career goals.



Statistics
rT raininq, lnc. has in 1979
I effectively placed 9A% of

both Chicago and Oak Brook
graduates. Ninety"seven percent
of the students who enrolled,
completed the program and
graciuated.

The staff has worked to docu-
ment graduates' ability to retain
jobs. A survey of graduates
employed during 1979 indicated
that 857" were stiil on the job.

An "Alumni Cathering" has
been instituted to maintain con-
tact with graduates and provide
support to their career advance-
ment. This event proviCed an 0p"
portunity for previous students to
exchange success stories and
share new insights gained from
their work experiences.

Graduation
raduation is the grand finaie
for students at Tiaining, Inc.

ln keeping with the practice of
total identification with the
business community, the gradua-
tion takes the form of a fine
business Iuncheon.

Program sponsors and guests
from many area firms are in atten-
dance. A local corporation ex-
ecutive is invited to deliver the
keynote address and welcome the
students to their new positions in
the working world.

A highlight of the event is the
presentation of certificates. In ad-
dition to receiving this symbol of
accomplishment and proficiency
each graduate is charged with
upholding a particular positive
image that he or she has uniquely
displayed during the training
semester. In this way graduates
leave Tiaining, Inc. with clear im-
ages of the specific contribution
each has to make io the business
world.

"Thank you all for the new
outlook on life. Graduation
was so rewarding! I was
proud of myself for the first
time I can remember. Now I
know I have the ability.
Thanks once again!"



Busines artners
We are proud to lisi those corporations and agencies whose con-
tributions and technical assistance have made the prograrn possi-
ble. We pariicularly highlight those who continue to hire the stu'
dents as well as the prirne sponsors who in Chicago and Oakbrook
have provided the overall funding that makes the program possible.

Technieal Assistance Contributors
Arthur Andersen Co.
Brown and Root, lnc.
CNA Insurance
Chicago Bridge 6 lron Co.
Chicago United
Daubert Chenrical Company
First National Bank
Fort Dearborn Paper Company
Holiday lnn Reservaticns
IBM
lllinois Beil Telephone Co.
inland Steel Corp.
Johnson's Products
Keebler Company
Mary Kay Products
McDonald's Corporation
Montgomery Ward
Mutual Trust Life lnsurance Co.
Naico Chemical Company
Norrell Services
Oak Brook Association of Commerce

and industry
Oak Brook Bank
Official Airline Cuides
Peoples Cas, Light E' Coke Co.
Prudential lnsurance Co.
Sears Roebuck and Company
Standard Oil of indiana
Xerox Corporation

Financiai Contributors
American Can Co.
Belden Corporation
Brown E Root, Inc.
Bunker Ramo Corp.
Chicago Bridge t, lron Co.
Clow Corp.
Commonwealth Edison
Enterprise Croup, lnc.
FMC Corporation
Field Enterprises
First Federal Savings and Loan
Criffin Pipe Products Co.
Health Assessment Services, Inc.
Hercules, lnc.
Illinois Bell Telephone Co.
lnland Steel Ryerson Foundation

Corpo ra tion
Interlake Foundatior"r
McBridge, Baker. Wienke, t' Schlosse:'
McDonald's Corporation
Mutual Trust Life Insurance Co.
Nalco Chemical Company
Natural Cas Pipeline of America
Northern Illinois Cas Co.
Oak Brook Association of Commerce

and lndustry
Oak Brook Bank
Oflicial Airlines Cuides
Osco Drugs
Peopies Cas, Light t, Coke Company
Perkin-Elmer Corporation
Polaroid Foundation

Prurientia I insurartce Co.
Union Carbide
S/aste Management, Inc.
Western [:lecii-ic Company

Employers
A Partiai Listing of companies which
irave employed Tiaining, 1nc. Craduates

American Can Co.
A.rthur Andersen [i Co.
Blue Cross-Biue Shield
Borg Warner
Brown and Root. Inc.
Bunker Ramo
Central YMCA Communit'y College
Chicago Bridge anC lron
Chicago I'lousing Arrthorit;;
CNA Insurance
Continental ill!nois ilational Banks

E Trust Co.
Continentai Insurance Co"
D- J- Edleman. Inc.
f)aubert Chemical
Dunn €, Bradstreet
DuPage County
Elmhurst Coilege
Eimhurst Hospital
Evergreen Plaza Bank
First National Bank
Follett Publishinq Co.
Cailagher & Henry
Cai-y Wheaton Bank
Ceorge Wiiiams Ccllege
Cestetner
Home Federal Savings anci Loan
Hussman Relrigeraiion
lllinois Beil Teiephone
liiinois Service Federal Savings and

Loan Association
Jewel Foods
John Sexton Company
Lincoln National Life lnsurance
Marsh & Mclennon
,!lc&laster Carr
Midwest Stock Exchange
Montgomery Ward
Motorola
14utual Trusi Life lnsui"ance Co.
Nalco Chemicai Co.
Opelika Manufacturing
Official Airline Cuides
Pacific Forwarding
Peoples Cas, L.ight S Coke Co.
Professiona! Tape
Prudential lnsurance Co.
Ryerson Steel
Schoeile Container Corporation
Sears Roebuck €, Company
Smoller Brothers
Speigels
Vaughn Jacklin
Washington National lnsurance Co.
Western Engine

"For several years I have been
concerned with relevant job train-
ing and Affirmative Action efforts
in the Oak Brook area, and Iwant
you to know that I continue to be
impressed with the quality job
you and your staff are doing at
Training, [nc. Now that you have
graduated many classes in Oak
Brook and Chicago, I'm even
more excited about the potential
of this progran-r for the future.

McDonald's is proud to support
a program that has proved itself
to be so beneficial to both
DuPage and Cook counties:'

Denis H. Detzel, Director
Pub,lic Affairs
McDonald's Corporation

9re
Who and what is behind a

program speaks loudly about
the qualities involved. This is
especially true with Training
Inc. A large number of business
firms have assisted in making
the program possible through
private contributions toward
equipment, rnachines and fur-
niture and other facilitating
elements. Continued busIness
sponsorship is a signal that the
prog ram's outcomes effectively
meet the needs of the corpora"
tions that sr;pport it.

The program is fundeci in
each locaiion by the CETA
prime sponsor for that area. ln
each case Training, lnc. is used
to fulfill the CETA objective of
training people to be employ-
able and fully integrated into
the working world.

The monies and support pro-
vided enable ihe third partner,
the Central YMCA Community
College, to hire staff, rent the
site location and purchase the
equipment and materials
needed by the siudents.



trCentral YMCA Community College
From its inception, the educa"

tion programs of the Central
YMCA Community Ccllege have
been adapted to meet the chang-
ing needs of business and its
client population. This becomes
evident when the earliest educa"
tional efforts are compared with
those now being undertaken
through the Manpower Develop-
ment Dlvision today. "As early 6s
1900, much of the educational
program had been directed
toward technical and commercial
courses, that would enable young
men to improve their business

ffi&g e hieag* {"sr,ited
is a consortium of ieading black,
white, and Latino business ex-
ecutives and professional people
dedicated to the improvement of
the socio-economic environment
of the Chicago Metropolitan Area.
It is a vehicle for maintaining
open communication between
minority communities and major
businesses. It is also concerned
with how business can play a
significant role in the resolution
of unemployment, especially as it
affects the economically disad-
vantaged. It's relationship to
Training, [nc. therefore, has been
highly supportive of the in-
novative training approach that
prepares many for new business
careers.

6''fr\ yne [-]irFag* Ccuni.v En:pl+-*
t1p;'rnent and Trainin$ f,Jffi*e

administers the federal CETA
grant from which Tiaining, lnc.
Oak Brook receives a major por-
tion of direct training funds. The
County also provides recruiting,
interviewing, screening, assess'
ment and counseling services.
DuPage County actively en-
couraged the involvement of
business and education as
cooperating sponsors from the
programs initial planning efforts
in 1974.

skills and earning power, writes
Emmett Dedmon."

Then as now, the programs of
the College are pioneering, non-
traditional, and designed to bring
services directly to the people,
Tiaining lnc. as a pilot program is
the first of manv that the Coliege
hopes to found that will take
education into the community
through cooperative relationships
with business, industry and
government in ways that will
serve the needs of the students
and cooperating sponsors.

tF ln*h:r:Lf;::l?y"'
pioneered this program by ob-
taininig a grant through the
DuPage County Employment and
Tiaining Office. Through dona-
tions from its member companies
they have helped to provide the
original iraining site, office equip-
ment and furnishings as well as
other overhead expenses not
covered by the grant, The Oak
Brook Association continues to
provide active support to the pro-
gram today, through contribu-
tions, technicai assistance, and
employment opportunities.

The Mayor's Office of
Employment and Tiaining

is the CETA prime sponsor for
Tiaining, [nc. Chicago. In addition
to providing the grant for opera-
tions and student stipends, MET
coordinates the initial recruitment
and screening of participants
through Job Service CETA Refer-
ral Offices located in
neighborhoods throughout
Chicago. MET has actively
monitored Training, Inc. Chicago
since it began operations a year
ago. lt has enthusiastically viewed
the results of the first year's pro-
gram and encourages the expan-
sion of this successful program.

Samuel C. Eugene A. Tracy, Henry E. Scott
Bernstein. Asst. President Vice President
to Mayor for People s Cas, Central YMCA
employmentand Light E Coke Co. Community
lraininJ Co.lege

Peter Scirlly.
D irecto r

Office of
Employment and
Training DuPage
Cou nty

James J. Benes,
President
Oak Brook Assn
of Commerce
and lndustri;



TRAININGINC"
401 N. Wabash, Suite 532
Chicago, Illinois 6061 i
312t527.A276

2625 Butterfietd Rd., Suite 304N
OakBrook, Illinois 60521
312t323"8514

Donated by McDonald's Corporation


